EVC SLOAC Meeting Minutes
Friday, April 1, 2016
10:30 am - 12:00 pm
LE-214

Attendance: Janice Toyshima, Elaine Ortiz-Kristich, Nasreen Rahim, Bob Brown, Antoinette Herrera, Brad Carothers, Jovita Valdez, Vicki Brewster, Flora Payne and Lynette Apen

Absent: Abdie Tabrizi, Victor Garza

1. PDD Planning
   a. SLOAC Award - Bob
      i. Bob has a skit planned for the intro and asked award recipient to video acceptance speech
   b. Morning breakout session - Brad will facilitate and will include the following
      i. Best practices for column 5
      ii. Mapping to ILOs
   c. Afternoon Sessions
      i. Break out by GE area
         • One room area A & B – Abdie
            a. Focus on GE/ILO#1 Written Communication and GE/ILO#2 Inquiry Reasoning
         • Second room area C, D & E- Brad
            a. Focus on GE/ILO #4 Social Responsibility
         • Third Room CTE- Bob
            a. Focus on GE/ILO learning in CTE - see where the discussion leads
      ii. Activities - Brainstorming activities lead to the following topics
         • Mapping to ILOs (potentially)
         • GE Assessment Dialogue
         • Rubric Development for GE/ILO Assessment by GE pattern
      iii. Action Item: Lynette to email facilitators the following:
         • AACU rubrics as a starting point for conversation on GE assessment
         • EVC ILOs defined so that any rubric development or discussion considers the college definition of the GE/ILO
         • Talking points to facilitate the learning dialogue in key GE areas on campus
2. Update SLO website update- Website will be “off-line” for updating from 4/15-4/25

3. Update on curricunet SLO Module
   a. EVC now has a “sandbox site” for the SLO module
   b. Action Item- Vicki to email out link to the committee to “play” in the sandbox

4. SLO portion of PR template- editing
   a. SLOAC members reviewed the 16/17 PR template and provided feedback on the SLO portions
   b. Action Item→ Apen: Feedback will be shared with the IEC and be incorporated into the 16/17 PR template

5. ACCJC Annual Report- submitted 3/31/16

6. Other- None

7. Next meeting 4/22/16